The kinetics of ribonucleic acid (RNA) and protein synthesis and RNA methylation were examined after foot-and-mouth disease virus (FMDV) infection of baby hamster kidney cells. The synthesis of RNA extracted from the whole cells was stimulated two-to threefold above the control level of synthesis. This increased rate was attributed to viral RNA synthesis. The inhibition of host RNA methylation was concomitant with but more pronounced than protein synthesis inhibition. The methylation of transfer RNA was initially inhibited by virus infection, but rose to within 70 to 80% of the control level just prior to the production of maximal amounts of virus-specific RNA polymerase. Cycloheximide studies showed that rapid cessation of protein synthesis did not result in the immediate cessation of RNA methylation. A comparison between the kinetics of inhibition of these processes by cycloheximide and FMDV infection suggests that FMDV selectively inhibits RNA methylation.
The impairment of host cell protein and ribonucleic acid (RNA) synthesis by virus infection has been demonstrated for several of the small RNA viruses (6) (7) (8) (9) , including foot-and-mouth disease virus [FMDV (4, 13) ]. With FMDV infection of baby hamster kidney (BHK) cells, protein synthesis inhibition exceeded RNA synthesis inhibition throughout the infectious cycle (13) . Recently, the methylation of host cell transfer RNA (tRNA) and ribosomal RNA was shown to be inhibited late in FMDV infection (14) . The methylation of ribosomal precursor RNA occurs early in the synthesis of new ribosomes (10, 16) . The FMDV-induced inhibition of ribosomal precursor RNA methylation results in the inhibition of new ribosome formation (3) and may, in part, be responsible for the observed decrease in BHK polyribosomes after infection (Ascione, unpublished data) .
In this report, the rates of total cellular and cytoplasmic BHK cell protein synthesis, RNA synthesis, and RNA methylation were examined after infection by FMDV. These metabolic processes were also examined in the presence of guanidine and cycloheximide.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals. 3H-labeled (methyl) methionine (specific activity, 76 mc/mmole) was obtained from New England Nuclear Corp., Boston, Mass.; "4C-uridine (specific activity, 30 mc/mmole) was obtained from Schwarz BioResearch Inc., Orangeburg, N.Y.; and guanidine hydrochloride and cycloheximide were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Cell growth and virus infection. BHK cells, strain 21, clone 13 (American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, Md.), were grown in 2-liter Baxter bottles (6 X 10 to 8 X 103 cells per bottle) by the method of Polatnick and Bachrach (12) .
BHK cells were infected with purified FMDV (type A, strain 119) 5 to 6 days after passage by using a virus-cell multiplicity of 20 as previously described (2) . Growth medium (12) , on both noninfected and infected cells, was replaced with a complete tissue culture medium containing essential amino acids, vitamins, 0.2% glucose, 0.03% glutamine, and 10% dialyzed bovine serum. Isotopic pulse labeling of cells was carried out by adding 1 UC of "4C-uridine or 30,c of 3H-(methyl) methionine, or both, to each culture 15 or 30 min before harvesting. The isotopic pulse medium contained one-tenth the normal level of unlabeled methionine to preclude any methionine deprivation effects (16 (11, 13) . Cycloheximide was used to inhibit BHK cell protein synthesis (15 
RESULTS
Protein synthesis. The kinetics of total cellular protein synthesis after FMDV infection are given in Table 1 . At 210 min postinfection (PI), the point of maximal viral RNA polymerase production (I 1), protein synthesis was inhibited 52 c' whereas at the time of maximal virus release [300 min PI (13)] it was inhibited 83" . Similar kinetics were observed for cytoplasmic protein synthesis (see Fig. 2 ). More extensive studies of FMDV inhibition of acidic and basic nuclear protein fractions (Vande Woude, unpublished data) agreed (±45%-,) with the kinetics shown in Table 1 . Thus, the synthesis of both the nuclear and cytoplasmic proteins is inhibited at a similar rate and to about the same extent throughout the infectious cycle.
RNA synthesis. The kinetics of total cellular RNA synthesis, determined by the incorporation of '4C-uridine into RNA (Table 1) , show stimulation after FMDV infection. This stimulated synthesis (254%c at 210 min PI) is associated with the cytoplasmic fraction ( Fig. 2) , the site of FMDV replication (1), and FMDV replicase enzyme production (11) . Evidence presented in Table 2 shows that the stimulated incorporation of '4C-uridine into RNA can be attributed to the synthesis of virus-specific RNA.
RNA methylation. Total cellular RNA methylation, like protein synthesis, is rapidly inhibited in the infected cell (Table 1) . However, there is a consistently greater decrease in RNA methylation than protein synthesis. Thus, at 180 min RNA methylation is inhibited 65%, whereas protein synthesis is inhibited 43%. The relationships between these two processes may be more than fortuitous since it has been shown that FMDV inhibition of ribosomal precursor RNA methylation rapidly interferes with the appearance of new ribosomes (3).
Effect of guanidine. Production of an active viral RNA polymerase in BHK cells was inhibited by guanidine (11) . The effect of this compound on FMDV control of total cellular RNA methylation and RNA synthesis was examined at 240 min PI ( evidence that the stimulated level of RNA synthesis is due to virus-specific RNA synthesis. The data also show that guanidine did not alter FMDV-induced RNA methylation inhibition. Thus, at 240 min PI total cellular RNA methylation is 27% of the control in the absence of guanidine and 29% of the control in its presence.
Sucrose gradient analysis of whole-cell RNA. Sucrose gradient analysis of 3H-methyl-and '4C-uridine-labeled total cellular RNA extracted at 180 and 300 min PI after pulse labeling for 15 min shows more clearly virus-associated RNA methylation inhibition and virus-specific RNA synthesis stimulation (Fig. 1) . The methyl label incorporated into 18 to 45S RNA after a 15-min pulse was shown to be rapidly inhibited after FMDV infection (3). At 180 min PI, 18 to 45S RNA methylation was only 10% of the control (Fig. 1) . On the other hand, almost 50% of the total cell RNA methyl label in the infected cell was associated with the 4S region of the gradient. As will be shown (Fig. 2, 3) , cytoplasmic 4S RNA methylation did not decrease continuously Although not shown, treating the sucrose gradient fractions with ribonuclease (1) rendered all the methyl label from both the noninfected and virus-infected cells trichloroacetic acidsoluble. This would indicate that the 20S FMDVspecific (ribonuclease-resistant) RNA (1) was not methylated during a 15-min pulse. The stimulated incorporation of '4C-uridine into total cellular RNA is associated, in part, with 37S RNA (Fig. 1) . This RNA, identified as single-stranded FMDV-specific RNA (1), was stimulated more than twofold above the control level after infection. Note that there was no comparable discrete incorporation of uridine in the 375 region of noninfected cell RNA.
Kinetics of cytoplasmic RNA methylation. The data of previous reports (3, 14) , as well as that in Fig. 1 hr at 53,000 X g, anzd antalyzed as previously described (14) . The cells were pulse labeled for 30 min with 30 jAC of 3H-(methyl) methionine before harvest at the indicated times. The radioactivity profiles were normalized to the optical density profile shown for 60 min. The direction of sedimentation is from right to left.
4S RNA (5) . The cytoplasmic kinetics clearly show (Fig. 2) that at 60 min PI cytoplasmic RNA methylation was only 50% of the control, whereas at 120 min PI the methyl label incorporated rose to within 72% of the control. By 240 min PI, the amount of methyl label in the cytoplasm decreased to 25 %. In contrast to the stimulation of cytoplasmic RNA methylation, cytoplasmic protein synthesis continuously declined. The synthesis of RNA in the cytoplasm, the site of FMDV replication (1), was 10-fold above the control level at 240 and 300 min PI.
The higher percentage of inhibition of total cellular RNA methylation at 180 and 300 min (65 and 93%, respectively; Table 1 , Fig. 1 ) in comparison to the cytoplasmic RNA methylation inhibition at these times (50 and 80%, respectively; Fig. 2 ) possibly reflects differences in the rates of RNA methylation inhibition in the nucleus and cytoplasm. It has been shown, for example, that the methylation of all nuclear RNA species is drastically inhibited after FMDV infection (3).
The period of recovery of cytoplasmic RNA methylation at 120 min PI (Fig. 2) prompted further examination of this RNA methylation.
Noninfected and FMDV-infected cells were pulse labeled for 30 min with 3HI-(methyl) methionine before harvest at 60, 150, and 240 min PI.
It is evident from the gradient profiles in Fig. 3 that early in infection there was an apparent VOL. 5, 1970 inhibition of cytoplasmic 4S RNA methylation; at 150 min PI, the amount of RNA methylation in a 30-min pulse increased to 80% of the control. By 240 min PI, the amount of methyl label decreased to 20% of the control. It is also evident from these profiles that a discrete peak of methyllabeled RNA in the 5 to 7S (labeled 7S) region of the gradient of the control was markedly inhibitred by infection. The methylation of this species of RNA was not stimulated at 150 min PI as was 4S RNA.
Effect of cycloheximide. Cycloheximide rapidly inhibits protein synthesis at the translation level (5) . Although FMDV alteration of host protein synthesis may not act at the same level, it is important to establish whether protein synthesis inhibition would effect a concomitant loss of host RNA methylation. BHK cells were incubated at zero time with and without cycloheximide (0.002 M) and were pulse-labeled for 15 min with 3H-(methyl) methionine and "4C-uridine before harvesting at intervals of 15 min for up to 2 hr. The cells were then subfractionated into nuclei and cytoplasm prior to RNA extraction. The incorporation of 14C-uridine and 3H-methyl label into RNA was determined on sucrose gradientfractionated material. The incorporation of 3H-(methyl) methionine into protein was used to determine the rate of protein synthesis. The data are presented as the time when synthesis of RNA or protein and RNA methylation are 50% of the control level or the "half-life" [To.5 (Table 2) ].
For comparison, the To.5 for similar fractions is presented after FMDV infection. The data show that cycloheximide inhibited protein synthesis most rapidly, followed by nuclear RNA synthesis (2 to 3 times longer) and then by ribosomal precursor RNA methylation (5 times longer), and finally by 4S RNA methylation (13 times longer). After FMDV infection, the most rapidly inhibited process was ribosomal and ribosomal precursor RNA methylation. This was followed by the inhibition of both protein synthesis and 4S RNA methylation. The To.5 for nuclear RNA The sucrose gradient profiles of whole-cell RNA (Fig. 1 ) revealed that the only significant level of total cellular RNA methyl label present in the FMDV-infected cell at 180 min is found in the 4S region and not in the ribosomal region. Previously, we reported that the methylation of 45S ribosomal precursor RNA was inhibited 50%,-o by 60 min PI. Although not stressed, sucrose gradient profiles of nuclear RNA showed a profound inhibition of slow sedimenting (<lOS) rapidly methylated RNA (3). This information, together with the kinetic data ( Table 1, Fig. 2 ), indicated that the substantial level of methyl label found in the first 2 hr of infection is predominantly in the cytoplasmic 4S fraction. In contrast to the rapid and uninterrupted inhibition of nuclear RNA methylation, cytoplasmic 4S RNA methylation is first inhibited and then stimulated to within 70 to 80% of the control level at 120 to 150 min PI, and then declines (Fig. 3) . The stimulated methylation of 4S RNA could be associated with the production of virusspecific proteins and enzymes, since it occurs just prior to the production of maximal levels of viral RNA polymerase (210 min PI). Hence, FMDV may be modifying host cell tRNA, which is active in the production of virus-specific proteins. This possibility is currently under investigation by the use of gel electrophoretic methods.
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